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It is with tremendous sadness that we announce the passing of Eric Haaijer, 56, of Park
City, UT, on June 22, 2018 at Intermountain Medical Center, Murray, Utah.
Eric was born in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania to Geerhard and Willemina Haaijer. He
graduated from Franklin Regional High School, Murraysville, PA in 1979, then
Pennsylvania State University with a B.S. in Chemical Engineering in 1983, where he was
a member of Beta Theta Pi. Eric was the CEO of Isolatek International in Stanhope, New
Jersey, at the time of his death.
Eric was larger than life – he lived big, loved big, and was incredibly smart, witty, and
generous. Life with Eric was extraordinary, and he will be missed beyond measure.
Eric will be lovingly remembered by his wife of 22 years, Kristen Fox Haaijer; mother
Willemina Haaijer of State College, PA; four children Hannah, Emily, Caroline and William;
sisters Karen Haaijer Meister (Randy) of Boalsburg, PA, Ingrid Haaijer (John McMahon) of
Santa Barbara, CA, and Vera Haaijer (Ronnie Abercrombie) of Orwigsburg, PA. He is also
survived by nieces and nephew Kristin, Ellen, Jerienne, and Eric, along with extended
family in The Netherlands. Eric was predeceased by his daughter, Haley Ann Haaijer, and
his father, Geerhard Haaijer.
Celebrations of Eric’s life will be held in Park City, UT, July 7 2018, 11 am, at Mountain Life
Church, and in Boalsburg, PA on July 21, 2018, 1 pm at St. John’s United Church of
Christ, with receptions to follow each.
In memory of Eric, the family requests contributions to the Eric Haaijer Memorial Fund at
the Park City Community Foundation. The fund will make grants to nonprofit organizations
beloved by Eric and his family, in Utah, Pennsylvania and across the US. To give, visit
http://parkcitycf.org/haaijer/
Donations can also be sent to Park City Community Foundation, directed to the Eric
Haaijer Memorial Fund (P.O. Box 681499 Park City, Utah 84068). Eric was also an organ
donor - please consider registering for Organ Donation at OrganDonor.gov.

Comments

“

From the time I met Eric, he was always smiling and lit up a room just by his
presence. I remember him as an easy going, happy, and a quite remarkable man. He
was welcomed to the Fox family with nothing but love. He was truly one of a kind. My
heart goes out to my cousin Kristen, the kids, Eric’s family & anyone who had the
pleasure of knowing this incredible person. I am very sorry for the loss. May god hold
you in his hand Eric

edward fierro - July 08, 2018 at 03:08 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Eric Haaijer.

July 05, 2018 at 04:07 PM

“

For Will
I miss you Will and I’m so sorry about your dad
Love from Katy Alderton

lisa Alderton - July 05, 2018 at 03:09 PM

“

Sorry it is 21 of july. Met eric in Holland a couple of time. He was always so
interested in everyone of his dutch family. We will miss him all.

Greet Venekamp - July 04, 2018 at 02:38 AM

“

Condoleance to the haaijer family for the lost of there beloved eric. Which you all
strenght on the 7 of july and the 22 july.

Greet Venekamp - July 04, 2018 at 02:33 AM

“

Beautiful Dreams was purchased for the family of Eric Haaijer.

July 03, 2018 at 09:56 PM

“

There are very few people you will meet in your lifetime that you are with them, you
value each and every moment you can share with them. Eric was one of these few
and I took every chance to spend time with him. So grateful to have known him and I
know many share this sentiment. My deepest of condolences to the family as he
cherished you more than words can describe. Eric is one of a kind and his spirit will
continue to live with all of us.

David Boraks - July 03, 2018 at 02:25 PM

“

Eric told me the most meaningful thing about having children. The most common
mantra is that having a kid will change your life, but what if you happen to enjoy your
life? He said "It opens a chamber in your heart-it gives you an additional capacity to
love that you never knew you had."
We were lucky enough to spend time with the entire family last summer and he took
the time to take us on a gondola ride while teaching me the history of the area. An
exceptionally bright man who was never pretentious, his intellect surpassed only by
his sense of humor and his love of his family. Only God can answer why such a great
man was taken so soon.

Dean Coder - July 03, 2018 at 11:22 AM

“

Eric you will be missed Me and my family send are deepest condolences to the
Haaijer
Family.

Darren Fulton - July 02, 2018 at 05:13 PM

